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À{EASURING STREAM DISCHARGE USING THE DYE.DILUTION METHOD
(CHEMICAL GAUG¡NG)

By Hons M. Keller

I. SUMMARY

Field and laboratorv p¡ocedures are given for chemical gauging by the dye-dilution method, using
sodium dich¡omate and a l-gallon injection containe¡.

Injecting ât e cìonstent ¡ate i, the st¡eam discharge g is equal to the dilution rrtio K multiplied by
the injection rate, i.e., e = K¿i, where K is the ratio of the initial concent¡ation fl' to tl¡e down-st¡eam
concent¡ation 12. Comparing the down-stream dilutions with a series of standard diiutions of the initial
concentrated solution, the dilution ratio K can be directly determined in the laboratory and the dìs-
chatge q calculated.

Practical hints are given for the calibration of the injection rates, the preparation of the initial sol-
ution, the precautions to be taken in the field, and the acquisition of quick but accurate ¡esults in the
laboratory. Forms for use in the field as well as for the analysis in the labo¡atory are proposed.

With clean and careful handling of equipment and chemicals standard errors of about !2lz perce¡t
should be obtained.

In turbulent mountain st¡eams and small rivers this method has been found suitable, inexpensive,
and relatively Erick. However, at the time of writing no way had yet been found to ¡eco¡d st¡eam flow
automatically on this basis.

2. INTRODUCTION

Measuring tle discharge of streams and ¡ive¡s under turbulent flow conditions has been a problem
for some time, and in steep tu¡bulent mountain streams the treditional cunent-meter merhods cannot be
used unless the measuring site is first prepared and a cont¡olled even flow established. However,
chemical gauging by the dyedilution method, first developed in France for testing hydro-electric tur-
bines and subsequently adapted for use in open channels and natural streams (Dumas 7gS2), has now
provided a quick, accurate, and inexpensive answer to the p¡oblem.

A se¡ies of tests of the dye-dilution method was ca¡ried out in t96546 in the high country of
Canterbuty, New Zealand, with most of the work being done in the Camp Stream catchment of the
Craigieburn Range, an experimental basin selected fo¡ the purposes of the Intemational Hydrologrcal
Decade. The principle of the method and the requirements, equipment, and procedures suited to small
mountain st¡eams are described in this papet.

3. PRINCIPLE

A solution of a chemical substance of known concent¡ation is injected at a constant rate at one
ctoss section of the stteam. The subsequent dilution is measured at another cross seòtion sufficiently
down st¡eam for complete mixing to have taken place.
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Given the rate of injection'i (litreq/second), the initial concent¡ation /ll1 (gramq/litre), and the final
concentration'N2(cA), the discherge q (l/s) is calculated as follows @umas 1952):

Si¡ce the ¡ate of injection :i is very small in relation to the discharge g, equation (3) can be written:

(4)

where Nr/N, is the dilution ratio K. If the rate of injection i is given by theinjection equipment, and

the dilut-ion iatio K is dete¡orined by comparison of the initiel concent¡ation iV, with the diluted sample

concentration lYr, the discharge g can be determined by means of eqriation (4).

1. REQUIREMENTS

For good ¡esults the chemical used should meet the following requirements (Dumas 1953a). It
shouldr

- be highly soluble in wate¡ at tempetatutes from 0-15oC¡

- have a good colouring effect or be easily traceable at low concentrations;

- be stable with respect to ligþt, organic material, and suspended sediments;

- be non-toxic to fish and other animal life in the concentrations used;

- be natu¡ally absent from the stream, o¡ be found only in very low concentrations.

Sodium dich¡omate Q:larCrrOr.2HrO) was found to meet these requirements most closely, althougþ
it is unstable if exposed To liglit foi long periods and can be affected by organic matter and reducing
agents in the wateilDumas 1953a, 1953b; B.S.I. 1964). It has a high solubility; it is possible to us_e

cõncentrations of up io approximately 600 g/l in practice. Concentrations as low as 0.2 mg/ can still
,be dete¡mined accu¡ately by utilising the colou¡ ¡eection with diphenylcarbazide, this usually being
done rpith an instrument such as a colorimeter. Sodium dichromate is physically stable and is absorbed

to only a small extent by matedals likely to be found in a st¡eæt. It is also nontoxic in concentrations
less than 2 mg/\, The dye fluo¡escein has a very strong colouring effect but is otherwíse unsuitable -
however, it is often used es a preliminary check of the suitability of the measuring ¡each.

It ls essentiat that the measu¡ing reach suit reguircmants: lt should be as short as possibls; dê;d
watcr zones ehould be absent or small; tho stream should be unb¡anched and turbulent; inflow to and

outflow from the reach should not oocur. These properties ar€ best tested by obeewlng tle stream after
a ¡mell ernount of fluo¡escein has been added to it.

5. EQUIPMENT

The tivo main pieces of eguipment used in chemical gaugings are the constant-rate-injection aPPate-
tus and the colo¡imetet for dilution analysis.

For gaugings in streams and small rivers an injection apparatus incorporating the principle of the
Ma¡iott flask is used (see fig. 1). For larger rivers, however, other systems ere recommended (B.S.l.

The dilution ¡atio K was calculated directly by preparing standard dilutions of the initial solution
'and'cunparing these, by means of a colorimeter, with the samples taken at the down-stream c¡osa
section. This-comparison was made by measuring the petcentage absorbance of light at a wavelength of

r=("Oìt or e=K¿i
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540 nanometres (Dodero 1953; B.S.I. 1964) after adding a colour reagent to the standa¡d as well as the
down-st¡eam dilutions. It¡ith this method it was not necessary to detennine actual concentr¡tions. The
Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimete¡ was found satisfactoty fo¡ this dilut¡on analysrs. With
this equipment, which uses test tubes of 11.7 mm inside diameter, final concentrations of 0.5 to 1.0
mg/ sodium dichromate could easily be measured. By using test tubes of larger diameters, even lowe¡
concentrations could be dete¡mined.

Besides the ihjection container with nozzles and tripod, the following items we¡e also used in the
field: 50-ml sample bottles for the initial solution; 100-ml plastic bottles for sampling at the down-
st¡eam cross sectlon; a funnel and tin to fill the container; fluorescein to test the measuring reach;
colour reagent to test the outcome of the.down-st¡eam dilution in the field; a portable stage marker(a
calib¡ated iron rod) to check discharge'fluctuations during the measurement. If seve¡al measurements
are to be made at tlre same site it is better to install a permanent stage matker, as this would enable
discharge estimates to be improved when futute gaugings are made. In the laboratoV, only glassware
(beakers, vôlumet¡ic flasks, and pipettes) was used in addition to the colorimete¡.

ó. PROCEDURES

6. 1 Pteliminæy Ptepæations
All nozzles a¡e calibrated to ensure an accurate injection ¡ate i and should be checked by means

of a stopwatch and vôlumet¡ic flask. Stairdard errors of the mean for the injection rate ranged from 0.0gto 0.13 percent; ho$ever, it was found that water tempe¡atu¡e alte¡ed thã rate of outfloõ througþ ihã
the nozzles, and injection tates changed by about 0.t-S to 0.20 percent per degree Celsius. If water-
temperature differences between calibration and measu¡ing conditions 

^in 
the- field of 10oC we¡e

observed, the gauging result would then be alte¡ed by 1.5 to 2.0 petcent. By taking the temperature of
the water in the stream during the measurement, and by using this wate¡ to make up1h. initià solution,
the'appropriate rate of outflow could always be appliLd. -
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The calibration
table 1.

for tlre size of nozzle most often used for gaugings in eamp Stream is shown in

TABLE l: Colibrotion of o nozzle for outflow ond tomporoturc'

Tcmpcroturc
t"cl

Rotc of outflow
(nl/s\

orro¡ of lh¡
Srondqrd dcviotion

(nl/tl
Pcrcontog.c of

ñaon

6
I

t0
12

14
ló
t8
20
23.5

10.67
10.70
r 0.73
10.76
t 0.80
10.84
10.89
t 0.95
I l.l8

0.0086

0.0434

0.0t50

0.08t

0.402

0.1 3¡

(7)

=GT

The next step was to construct a table fo¡ estimating the arnount of sodium dich¡omate to be used

for a measu¡ement. The required amount G depends on the d_ischarge g,-the ¡ate,of outflow i. the

volume of the container y, an¿ the final concentìation /V, aimed for at the down-stream cross section.

In effeçt, what must be estimated is the initial concentraiion /Vr. Ftom equation (4):

rr= r1'n

Combining equations (5) and (6) gives

c =v'Nrz''t

whe¡e y i er, i is given by the nozzle used, iV, is to be chosen, and q is to be

, estimated. it rvas decided to aim for a final coãcentration iV, of I rng/I, which

gives an 0.245 percent and still allows a fai¡ ove¡- o¡ uñderestimate of the

ãischarge C. lvhgn full, the container had a volume of 8.55 litres for which an initial solution had to be

p."p"r"ã. While gauging, however, only 8 litres flowed out through the nozzle at a constant ¡ate. The

iSO-rf .dead' po-rtio-n iã discharged a[ a decreasing rate because of the decreasing pressure resulting

afte¡ the 'úatei level in the containe¡ reaches the end of the air inlet. It¡ith all these given factors:

ç= 8.55x0-,001 xq =S.55(+)

where q is estimated in lit¡es pet second, i is given in ml,/s, and G is given in g¡ams.

The discharge q must be estimated and the rigþt nozzle chosen befo¡e the required amount of

chemical can be celculeted. To make these calculáUons in the field easier the table was prepated

(for á containe¡ of ãSS fìtràs and a final concent¡ation of 1 mgll) so that it would give the required

àmounts of sodium dich¡omate fo¡ various nozzles and fo¡ a ¡ange of stream discharges. The table was

prepared for average ¡ates of injection and, since injection ¡ates of a single nozzle vary little, the

table could be used satisfactorily for the fuli range of outflow. A portion of this table is given in table

2.

A further step in the preparations required that the chemical be prepared so that it is ready in the
field in the desi¡ed quantitiés with a minimum of handling. This becomes very important during periods
of rain. A quick and clean field procedure was necessary, so sodium dichromate was filled into small
plastic bagi in portions of 2,5, L0,25,50, and 100 grams; this ensured that the required amount to the
ncarcct 2 g wou-ld be readily available. This arrangement was found satisfactory.
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TABLE 2: Amounfs of sodiun'¡ dichromote required for vorious dirchorgor o¡ colculoted
for on 8.55-litrc confoiner ond o finol conccnfrolion N2oÍ | ng/|,

Eslimotcd dischorgc Rcquírcd qmounl of chcmicolfor full
contoincr loromsì

l/s cusecs
NOZZLE I

i =7.84 ml/s
Period of constont
iniecfion: l7 min

NozzLE il
i = 10.76 nl/s

Period of conslonl
iniection: l2 min

t0
20
40
60
80

t00

0.35
0.71
t.4t
2.12
2.82
3.s3

r0.9
21.8
43.6
65.4
87.2

109.0

7,9
t 5.9
3l .8
47.7
63.6
79.5

Finally, the sample bottles had to be organised. Fifty-mrlLlitre glass bottles for samphng tne
initial solution were numbercd and kept apart f¡om the 100-ml plastic bottles, which were also nur:-
bered, and put in plastic bags in groups of seven to be used for down-stream sampling.

6,2 FìeId Ptocedute

The step-by-step procedure is as follows:

6,2,t A measu¡ing reach in tlre st¡eam is selected, if poscrble avoiding dead-water zones,
inflow and outflow, and branched channels and favouring turbulent, narror¡r, and swift portions of
the stream. The point of injection and the down-strcam cross section are merked.

6.2.2 A calibrated stage marker (iron rod) is put into the stream within the measuring rcactr.i\ri
6,2,3 At the point of injection a little fluorescein is added to the stream" The elapsed timq

is noted when the last of the coloured water has passed through the down-stream cross section.,
It is possible to judge turbulence and mixing at the same time, and the measuring reach can be
altered if it appears that the site is not suitable. By adding 5 to 8 minutes (for initial and down-
st¡eam sampling) to the time of travel the minimum outflow time is obtained. A nozzle is chosen
which will ensure a period of constant injectron at least equal to the minimum outflow time.

6.2.4 The discharge of the stream is estimated in litres per second or cusecs"

6.2.5 The required amount of sodium dichromate is found by reading the appropriate noZzle''
and discharge from table 2. ¡

6.2.6 The initial solution is prepared by half-filling the containe¡ and adding the calculated
amount of sodium dichromate. The containe¡ is shaken well to errsu¡e that the chemical has been
completely and evenly dissolved, and then filled'completely.

6,2.7 The containe¡ is hooked on to the tripod and the ai¡ inlet opened.,As thesolution
starts to flow out the time is recorded, and after at least 10 to 15 secoàds it is sampled, first
rinsing the sample bottle with the solution. The number of the bottle should then be ¡eco¡ded.

6.2.8 The stage-height reading is rcco¡ded.

6.2.9'The air and water tmp.triutcs are recorded.

6,2.10 When the time of travel determined in section 6.2.3 has elapsed, a field test is made
with the colou¡ reagent in a test tube (see section 6.3). If the wate¡ becomes noticeably red the
dischaige has been estimated satisfactorily and the measu¡ement can be taken to the laboratory
for analysis.

6.2.LL Three to 4 minutes before the period of constant injection is over, the seven samples
at the down-stream cross section a¡e taken at half-minute intervals. These water samples should
be taken f¡om various points on the cross,section. When the c¡oss section is large it is advisable
to increase the number of samples.

6.2.12 Befo¡e the samples are taken for analysis, take a second stgge-height teading and
compare it with the stageheight et the beginning of the measutement. To ensure good tesults
only small fluctuations can be accepted.

6,2.L3 If furthe¡ gaugings are to follow, the container need not be cleaned, but it should be
rinsed after each day of gauging.
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6.2.14 If weùer-quality samples are required they should be taken immediately above the
injection point.

6.2.L5 The sample of initial solution as well as the down-st¡eam samples should be kept
cool and da¡k until they are analysed in the laboratory.

Tbe type of fietd form which wes used for mo¡e than 100 measu¡ements in 1965-6 in Camp Stream is
illust¡ated in appendix 1.

6.3 Labontory Procedwe

Analysis of the samples should be car¡ied out as soon as possible after they have been taken. Be-
fore starting the laboratory analysis it is advisable to switch on the colorimete¡ to allow it at least 10
minutes to wa¡m up, and to prepare the colour reagent before anything else is begun.

The colou¡ reagent is ptepated as follows (Dodero 1953):

Solution A: Dilute one part concentrated sulphuric acid (t!SOr) with four parts distilled water,
e.g., take 80 ml distilled wate¡ and slowly add sulþhuric acid to make 100 ml.

Solution B: Dissolve 0.25 C diphenylcarbazide, (C6H'NH.NH),CO, crystals in 100 ml 96 percent

,cthæl'
Itrhen solutions A and B have been mixed in equal parts the colour reagent is ready for use. Separ.

ately, solutions A and B can be kept for a long period; once they a¡e mixed the compound reagent
should not be used efter 24 hours.

The step-by-step procedure is as follows: Àr

6.3. I Estimate the dilution ¡atio K =:=1 = Í , where g and i are bothinthesameunits.
N, i

6.3.2 Using tap water, p¡epare at least th¡ee standard dilutions f¡om the initial injection
solution for dilution ratios 0.5K, 1.0K,,and 1.5¡(. If discharge estimates are believed to be good,
dilutions can be prepared instead for 0.8I(, 1.0I(, and l.2K.It is recommended that the amount of
initial solution used in the preparation of each dilution should. never be less than 5 ml. l{¡ith a

10-ml graduated pipette and 100-,250-,500-, and 1,900-ml volumetric flasks, standarddilutions
can be prepared in two steps up to a dilution ratio of 1:20,000. A table for the preparation of
standard dilutions is given in appendix !.

. 6.3.3 Put 20 ml of each stand,ard dilution and each down-st¡eam sample in small beake¡s.
Add 2 ml of colou¡ reagent to each of the beakers, stir, and wait 5 minutes.

6.3.4 Check visually to see if the down-stream samples fit into the range ofthe prepared
standard dilutions. If not, an edditional dilution must be made in o¡der to extend the range.

6. 3.5 Set the colorimete¡ on a wavelength of 540 nm and adjust the zero reading with distil-
led wate¡.

6.3.6 Using the same test tube all the time, measure the percentage absorbance of each
remple, standa¡d dilutions as well as down-stream samples. Check tlre zero reading with distil-
led water afte¡ each measutement.

6.3.7 Plot the rating cu¡ve with absorbance of the standard dilutions on the abscissa and
value-s of. L06/Kion the ordinate. These latter values represent the concent¡ation, in parts per
millio, of tfie initial solution present in the diluted sample. The reason fot expressing the di-
lutiqr ¡atio K as a concent¡ation is because abso¡bance increases linearly with increasing con-
cent¡ation.

6.3.8 Check the rating curve. All th¡ee (or more) standard dilutions should give a straight
line if eb¡orb¡nc€ values are plotted r3einet 196/K; if this is not tÏc c.!c then the standa¡d di.
lutions must be repeated. For every gauging a new rating curve is necessary.

6.3.9 Conipute the average absorbance of all the down-stream samples. Read from the rating
curve graphically the concent¡ation in parts per million of initial solution (í.e, lÙa/K). A numeri-
cal check is simple because of the linear relationship.

6.3.10. Calctlate the discharge q in 1þ by means qf equation (4)

q = 'ì'K'* i'106

to6 /x
whe¡e-i i-q given (in 1/s) by the size of the nozzle used, and LO6/K is detemined graphically or
nuneúc¡¡ly fro thc rnting crrrve.

The l¡bo¡rtory fotm used is shown in appendix 3.
Absorption readings of the down-stream samples should vary little (standard enor-of the mean: +2.0

percent). Larger variãtions may be due to stream-flow fluctuations, impropèr mixing because of a lack
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of turbr¡lence or because of inflow just above the down-stream cross section, non-homogeneity ofthe
initial solution, down-stream samples being taken too early or too late, and erroneous readings from

the colorimete¡.

7. ACCURACY OF T}IE METHOD

Measurements taken very carefully and with a large number of samples approach an accuracy of t1.0
percent (B.S.I. 1%4).'In order to speed up measurements and to simplify the analysis, the number of
samples collected at the dorn<be¡m c¡oss section was reduced to seven and tap water n¡ used for
the itandard dilution instead of water taken from the st¡eam. The following estimate of standard erro¡s,
however, will show that even witl¡ this simplified procedure e re¡son¡blc degree of rccuracy wls ob'
tained. %

lnjcction -Rate of outflow ri: t0.20
Dilution ¡atio K-Absorbance values from down-stream lemple¡: 12.0

Preparation of standard dilutions:
Rating curve:
Va¡iation of initial solution:
Overall standard e¡¡or for estimate of K:

Ove¡all standard e¡¡or fo¡ estimate of discharge q:

r0.50
r1.0
!0.2
t2.30
t2.31

If erro¡ can be kept within these limits, the measurements will yield very useful information on

stream discharge. If measurements and analyses are car¡ied out in an orderly and clean manner good

results should be obtained, even when little time is available in the field or in llre laboratory. In the
case of Camp Stream measu¡ements, it has been found that 20 minutes in the field and 45 minutes in
the laboratory is sufficient for a t¡ained person to complete one discharge measurement.
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APPENDIX l: Ficld Form Used by Forest ond Rongc Experimcnl Slolion, Rongioro

F¡cld Form for Strcom Direhorgc Mcqgurcmenr No. .
(

Dote: ..r/.,r/.,.

Air tcmperoture (oC):

Time (ot stort of iniection): . . . . .

Wofer tempcroture (oC) :

Weother:.....

Down-strc.om somPl i ng:

lnitiol solulion - Dischorge esfimofe: . ... ...... .,.1/s, .. cusecs

Minimum outflow time (period of constont inicction): ..... '. " ñin

Totol NorCrz}lt . ......g Concentrotion¡ "'."" "'9/l

Somple bottle îo. ¡ ¡

Rote of outf low: . . . nl/s

height-Beginning!......... . End:..

Down-strcom sompling- Firstsompleofter: . t... oq.................. r.'... .....min

Lostsompleofter:. ....min

Somple bottles no. . .

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

l.
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APPENDIX 2: Guide to Preporing Stondord Dilufions

For each value of K the standard dilution is prepared in two steps. At each step tle col¡esponür'ì'
volume in millilitres is t¡ansfened (using a 10-ml graduated pipette) to the volumet¡ic flask of tÏe
size shown at the top of the column, and this is then filled to the mark with tap water.

Dilution
ratio K

FIRST -Dilute to SECOND - Dllute to

1OOml 500m1 1,000m1 100m1 250m1 5Ooml 1,000m1

30
50
75

100
100

33,333
20,000
13,333
10,000
10,000

10
10
10

10
10

33.3
10
13.3

10

L25
150
200
300
400
500

8rffiO
6,667
5,000
3,333
2,500
2,000

10
10
10
10
10
10

8
6.67
5
3.33
2.5
2

8.34
6.25
5 10

600
667
700
750
800
833
900

1,000
1,000

L,667
1,500
L,428
1,333
1,250
1,200
1,111
1,000
1,000

10
10
10
10
10
10'10
10

10 10

8.33
7.5
7 "t4
6.67
6.25
6.0
5.55
5

10

1,100
1,200
1,250
1,300
1,400
1,500

909
833
800
769
7t4
667

10
10
10
10
10
10

4.55
4.L7
4.0
3.85

10
9.62
8.93
8.33

1,600
1,700
1,800
1,900
2,000
2,000

625
585
5s6
527
500
s00

10
10
10
10
10

10 5

7.81
7.35
6.95
6.58
6.25

2,500
3,000
3,333
4,000
5,000

400
333
300
250
200

10
10
10
10
10

4
3.33
3.0
2.5
2.0

10
8.32
7.5
6.25
5.0 10

6,000
6,667
7,000
8,000
9,000

10,000

t67
150
t42.8
L25
111
100

10
10
10
10
l0
10

4.16
3.75
3.58
3.125
2.78
2.5

8.32
7.5
7.t5
6.25
5.5s
5.0 10

11,000
12,000
12,500
13,000
14,000
15,000

90.9
83.3
80
76.9
71.4
66.7

10
10
10
10
10
10

4.54
4.L6
4.0
3.85
3.s7
3.33

9.08
8.33
8.00
7.69
7.t4
6.67

16,000
17,000
18,000
19,000
20,000
40,000
80,000

62.5
58.8
55.6
52.7
50
25
t2.5

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

3.125
2.94
2.78
2.63
2.50
t.25
0.63

6.25
5.88
5.56
5.27
5.00
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APPENDIX 3: Loborotory Anolysis Form Used by Forest ond Ronge Experimenl Stotion, Rongioro

Loborotory Anolysis of Streon Dirchorgc Mcosurcmcnt No.

Dotc of meosurement: ./..r/,..

EstimoTed dischorge g: . . .

Esfimoted d¡lut¡on rotio K (=q/i):

'stondqrd dilutions -

Roteofoutflow i: ........ ..ml/s ......1/s

lniticl solution boille no.

l/s

Dilution rolio K 106./K
(ppm iniriol solution)

Pcrccntogc
ob s orboncc
ot 540 nm

Averoge obsorbonce¡

.....%

Corrcsponding volue

oÍlO6/K:.....ppm

Dischorgeq=i.10ó

106/K

.....1/s
Anolysed byt . .

Pcrcontogo obsorbqncc
ol 540 nm

Remorks:

.4. R. SHEÀRER' GOVERNMENT PRINTE& VELLINGToN. NEv zErtLÁND-1969 $0n/69-65935V
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